
SENIOR FRONT-END ENGINEER

Expert level of JavaScript, ES6 knowledge 

Solid experience with front-end frameworks including React, AngularJS (1.x or

newer) 

Experience with NodeJS 

Excellent understanding of HTML5 and CSS3 

Excellent understanding of how browsers work: fundamentals of TCP, HTTP/

HTTPS, DOM and the general architecture of the web 

Familiar with MongoDB, Redis, or other NoSQL DBMS 

Understanding of browser security (e.g. XSS) 

Solid experience in API implementations and REST

REQUIRED TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE 

UNDERSTANDING LAYOUT & UI IMPLEMENTATION
Excellent understanding of highly-effective UI implementation following good

practices 

Familiar with Apple Design and Material Design guidelines 

Highly intuitive about good UI and UX



STREMIO.COM

We are an innovative and fast-growing Bulgarian software company responsible
for Stremio - a video streaming hub that aggregates video content from different
sources. Launched 7 years ago, today Stremio has 15+ millions of users globally. 

We love clever tech, and the entrepreneurial spirit is in our DNA since day one.
Our team is young, eager and curious. We have a passion for learning and
creating stuff that can be enjoyed by people all over the world. 

WHO ARE WE

OUR OFFER
Work on an exciting product with a team of incredible professionals

Competitive salary with achievement bonuses

Flexible work schedule

Additional paid leave 

Subsidized transportation

Multisport card

Possibility for remote work

If you like what you see, we will be happy to meet you! Send us your CV and a
link to your GitHub profile straight away: office@stremio.com.

Only short-listed applicants will be contacted. Confidentiality of all applications is assured!

HOW TO APPLY

BONUS SKILLS
Android / Java experience; iOS / Objective C / Swift experience 

Worked with/in video streaming; Worked with lower level projects, e.g. C/C++ 

Worked with bash scripts, automation on Linux 

Strong GitHub presence and involvement in open-source projects is highly valued

Experience with preprocessors: Jade, Stylus, Less, JSX

AngularJSJavaScript TypeScript HTML5 React.js React native

OUR TECH STACK


